
Central Region Conference 

Doubletree Hotel 

1100 Crocker Rd, Westlake, OH 

October 7, 2017 

Present:  

 

SUVCW: Teller, J Alan Egar, John  Busch, Walt  Granger, Gary Hritsko, Peter Jr     Shaw, Don 

 Pahl, Jim Feshley, Ken Graham, Tim Crane, Jim Silvis, Jon   Schmitt, Tom 

 Day, Mark (guest)  Previts, Frederick Britton, Mark Britton, David Petrovic, Bob 

 

A-SUVCW: Grainger, Helen    Kronberg, Linda  Hritsko, Judy  Freshley, Sue  

Silvis, Wendy  Britton, Tammi  Britton, Barbara 

   

WRC: Norton, Cindy       

 

Opening:  0908 hrs call to order and roll call of officers by Commander Ken Freshley.  Color Bearer 

absent and Guide absent (temporarily until about 0925). 

 

Prayer by Chaplain Jim Pahl.   Pledge led by Cmdr Freshley 

 

Appointment of Committees:   

Audit Committee: Tim Graham  Alan Teller, Gary Grainger 

Resolutions:  Sue Freshley,  Jim Pahl, Don Shaw 

Nominating: Bob Petrovic. John Silvas, Helen Grainger 

 

Report of Officers: 

 

Commander Ken Freshley に attended Remembrance Day and Lincoln Tomb, National Encampment and 

other events, 

Putting together a guideline book for hosting the CRA,  

Turned over challenge coins and past commander badges to Walt at this meeting.   

2019 に Cleveland hosting National Encampment in Independence, Ohio 

 

Senior Vice Commander Tim Graham Report に  

Got a new knee.  Doing all SUV things. Heavily involved in upcoming encampment.   

 

Junior Vice Commander John Eger Report に  

attended a lot of Indiana Events, Remembrance Day and Lincoln Tomb and CofA meeting.  ROTC 

ﾏWWデｷﾐｪ ｷﾐ IﾐSｷ;ﾐ;く  Wﾗヴﾆｷﾐｪ ﾗﾐ ﾐW┝デ ┞W;ヴげゲ CRA event in Valparaiso IN 

 

Motion to approve minutes with correction by Bob Petrovic;  John Silvas 2nd  Passes 

 

Secretary /Treasurer Report に Updated.  Michigan has never been gifted $200 for hosting the event two 

years ago. Motion to Pay John Silvas, Mark Britton 2nd.  Passes. 

 



Motion by Bob Petrovic and second by Linda Kronberg that the Secretary-Treasurer can appoint 

Assistant Secretary-Treasurers to assist with bank accounts, minutes and other business of the 

Association.  Passes. 

 

Minutes missing from 2015 on the web.  Ken Freshley has notes to them.  Ken to send to Walt to make 

up for website. 

 

Patriotic Instructor:  No Report 

Chaplain: No Report 

Historian Report: No report. 

 

Cmdr Freshley reports that Clyde Getman and wife: not able to attend.  Also not showing up at the last 

minute are Kerry and Wanda Langdon. 

 

Cindy reports Michelle Colburn に President of the Womenげs Relief Corps sends greetings and sorry that 

ゲｴW I;ﾐげデ ﾏ;ﾆW the meeting. 

 

Unfinished Business: 

 

1.  Vote on meritorious service award by-law change from 2016.  By-Law changes needing a vote 

two years in a row.  The Meritorious Service Award is to be named the Lee Ann Teller Service 

Award and the by-laws amended in section 15 section 1 , 2 and 4.  Motion by Tim Graham and 

2nd John Silvas.  Passes.  Jim Pahl comments that this is very appropriate to do so for Alan and 

Lee Annげs long term service.  

2. Jim Pahl に do we need a by-laws committee as he has a copy that is about 10 years old?  Alan 

Teller has been keeping record of changes to the by-laws and his latest updates are from 2014.  

Alan to get them to Walt for digitization and he will pass along to post on web. 

 

New Business: 

 

1. W;ﾉデげゲ Pヴﾗヮﾗゲ;ﾉ -  Motion by Walt that starting in 2019 we hold as a test for 2 years scheduling 

the CRA meeting along with Lincoln Tomb Events, with the possibility of making it permanent.  

Alan second.  Sue Freshley に could become stagnant.  Alan and Walt discussion on that speakers 

should be for good of the order and not just Civil War.  Jim Pahl に likes going to different spots.  

Walt に could present wreath as CRA at Lincoln Tomb and Stephenson Tomb. Could save money 

not giving it out to departments and use money instead for speakers.  Helen Granger に 

department encampment is in April or May, prefers rotating.  Vote: 7 Aye No: 15 

 

` Jim Pahl make motion to make the change in 2019 to be held in conjunction with the Lincoln 

Tomb Ceremonies for 1 year.  Sue Freshley 2nd.  Passes 

 

 Sue Freshley:  Make motion to appoint someone to send out invitations to meeting.  Try to get 

Departments to submit their officer e-mails to Central Region JVC for him/her to invite them and 

department members to conference. Possibly work with secretary.   Agreed.  Gary Granger says 

we need to communicate to these people that we are a less rigid form of organization. 

 

Jim Pahl makes a motion that the Central Region place a wreath at the Lincoln Tomb next year.  

Second Linda Kronberg.  Cindy Norton to make it up . Passes. 



 

John Silvis motions Certificates of Appreciation for various Allied Orders Members (not 

necessarily coming to these meetings)  made up by our organization to honor them and get our 

name out.  If we give out even to non-CRA members, it increases our visibility.  Alan Teller with 

2nd on the motion as follows:   Motion to amend article 15 Awards to include certificate of 

appreciation for any members of the Allied Orders or other patriotic organization members as 

deemed appropriate, naming this section 4 and renaming current section 4 as section 5. Passes 

with 2/3s vote so must be voted on next year for inclusion into by-laws.  

 

Mark Britton- Offer that if someone designs the certificate just mentioned that Mark Britton will 

pay for first printing of it.  Cher may design it. 

 

Helen Granger に put money where mouth is.  Allied Orders working together.   Walt motion to 

create fund for Allied Orders Special Projects starting with $100 to be transferred from general 

funds and for all monies from coin sales to be deposited to this fund.   Donations may be made 

directly to this fund. Withdraws motion after discussion.  

 

John Egar reports on Valparaiso, IN に 2018 CRA Meeting Oct 5 & 6th . Will get info to Ken to put 

on website. 

 

C-in-C Mark Day was then given the floor for a free flow discussion. Most of the discussion was 

about coordinating encampments and not short changing the womenげs orders.   

 

Reports of 3 Committees. 

 

Resolutions:  No resolutions 

Audit Committee:  Audit OK 

Nominations Committee 

Tim Graham - Commander 

John Eger に Senior Vice Commander 

Cindy Norton に Junior Vice Commander  

Walt Busch に Secretary/Treasurer 

 

No nominations from floor.  John Silvis makes motion that Secretary to cast one vote for slate.  

Vote passes, but opposed by Jim Pahl. 

 

 

Installation of Officers was then held with PCinC and CRA-PC Jim Pahl conducting the ceremony. 

 

 

Commander Tim Graham having no additional comments ordered the meeting closed with prayer at 

1207 hrs. 

 

REOPENING: Cmdr Tim Graham reopened the meeting at 1240 hrs on the motion of Helen Granger and 

second by Walt Busch, passing on voice vote.  Both making motion that the conference present a gift of 

$200 to the James A Garfield Camp 200 for a special project of theirs as a thank you for hosting the 

conference.  Issue was passed on voice vote.  Jim Pahl voting no.  The meeting then was closed at 1243 

hrs. 



 

 

 

 

 

 






















